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Bridging the gap 
between Norton and 
Wheaton 

direction over the last three years 
with President Hanno's term." OLIVIA MILNE '18 

CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

The relationship between 

Wheaton College and 
the surrounding Norton 

Community has been an issue of in
terest since the college was found
ed in 1834. Many Wheaton stu

dents may have the perception that 
they arc easily identified as outsid
ers in this small town with a pop
ulation of around 19,000 people. 

The "Wheaton bubble" can cer
tainly be a barrier between students 

and members of the surrounding 
community. However, the college 

has been working on changing the 
perceptions of each respective side, 

as well as fostering a more positive 
relationship between Wheaton and 

Norton. According to Kristen Tur

cotte, assistant to the president and 
member of the Class of 1999, "The 

perception of Wheaton students 
has definitely grown in the positive 

Many students don't realize that 

the college is connected to the 

Bristol County community in a 

number of ways. Wheaton employs 
over 281 residents from the Bristol 
County area, and students inter

act with orton residents every 
clay both on and off campus. Ad
ditionally, a number of groups on 

campus are seeking ways to create 
more opportunities for Wheaton 

students in Norton, ranging from 
internships to volunteer events. 

President I lanno has also estab
lished the Wheaton Community 
Council, which is comprised of 
40 members from the surround

ing Bristol Council Community, 

including businesses, civic groups 

and local organizations. This group 

is seeking to establish new ways for 
the college to help the surround
ing community, and vice versa. 
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Thriving theme houses 
I louse collaborated on Sept. 23 
to host a South American Pol

itics and Culture event. The 
event included traditional South 

American food and diverse dis
cussion. Among the topics dis

cussed was the current political 

and economic crisis in Venezuela. 

AMBER WRIGHT '20 
NEWS EDITOR 

Theme houses are assert

ing thei r presence on 
campus in the midst 

of a new school year. Among the 
houses that have already hosted 

events within the first month of 
the fall semester are SOI IL I louse, 

House of REPS, ECCO I louse, 
Cl II LL I louse, Peace I louse, Re-

naissance I louse and Computer 
Science I louse. In addition, col 

laborations between theme hous
es as well as between clubs and 
houses arc flourishing this year. 

On Sept. 21, Peace I louse col 
laborated with Farm I louse, 
1\n I louse and I louse of 
RLPS to host a potluck in hon
or of International Peace D ,l), 

I louse of REPS and SOI IL 

Renaissance I louse, the 11 istory 

department, the Biology depart
ment and CID (Counci l on Inclu 

sion and Di\crsity) collaborated on 
Sept. 25 to host a talk on The Search 
for I Iuman Origins, exploring 

the region of South Africa and its 

tics to the dawn of human beings. 
Collaborations will continue tc 

occur and gain attention through 
out the semester. One upcoming 

collaboration is between Feminist 
Associauon of \\ hcaton (h\\X') 
and C l IILL I louse on Oct. 18. 
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Birds eye view of the Norton Resevoir 
Credit: Norton, MA Tiixedo and Formal, Sarno & Sons 

Students establish a space to dis

cuss disability issues at Wheaton 
AMBER WRIGHT '20 

MAGDALENE MCCAFFREY '21 
NEWS EDITOR AND COPY 

EDITOR 

Hannah Zack '18, Jessi

ca Chaikof '19, Han
nah Newmarch '20 

and Sage Michaud '18 have been 
steadily working to form a new 
on-campus club: \XlheaAccess. 

This club aims to create a safe 
space for students who identify as 

disabled, and to bring light to dis
ability issues on campus; accord

ing to Zack, the club president, 
"First and foremost, this campus 

needs a space to discuss disability." 
Chaikof added, "One of the big

gest issues I Iannah and l have had 
is that \\ hearon i! a very di\'ersc 

campus we ha\·e students of col
or, international students, students 
practicing diffLn:nt• religions, a 

\'anet\ of student sLxu.1I oriert,a 
uons and mmt of the time when 

we talk about di\'crsity, those are 

the topics that come up. But rare
ly does anything [come up] about 

disability in terms of diversity." 
Zack elaborated, "There's spac

es for differents groups on cam

pus, but there is nothing for the 
minority of disabled students." 

Chaikof continued, "There is 

this huge population of about 300 

[disabled] students [who] maybe 
feel marginalized and not acknowl
edged ... there is no club on this 

campus for these students. That's 

one of the reasons Hannah and l 

decided to make Whear\cccss." 
Chaikof stared that the main 

goals of the club will focus on cre
ating a safe spice for students iden

tifying as disabled, and educating 
those who aren't. She :icknowledg

es ,hat while the problems brought 
up in club mcctings cannot :th\a\s 

be soh-ed b~ herself or the other 
execum·es, the) c.in still provide 
resources ,ind support for stu 

dents in an understanding space. 

Chaikof and Zack seek ro pro

vide a safe space and communit~ 
where students can feel recog

nized and understood. According 
to Zack, "College is about find

ing our people and ourselves, 
and what can you do if there's no 

space for a group to mobilize?" 
Another priority for \X'heaAc

cess is in the name: access. Though 
the Wheaton campus is known 

for its beauty and history, it pro

vides real challenges to those with 
physical disabilities. Accessibili

ty has been incorporated into the 
more recently constructed build

ings; howe\·er, the older residence 

halls and educational buildings 
ha\·e yet to be renm-ated. Build

ings such as P.uk I !all :ind Knap
ton specificalh hnapton I .ec
turc - arc spae<..s 111 \\ h1ch student, 

( f!IJ/. (Ill /J'l._~f) 

Inside this issue: Model United Nations grows (page 4), Whea
ton addresses sexual misconduct policy (page 5), coffee with 
James Kenny (page 6) and the first Just Star Stuff (page 7) 
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From the Editor 

A S man) of you head 

home for October 

break, 1 hope that you 

will take the chance to relax and 

rest for the next couple of days. 
\X'ith midterms coming up quickly 

(probably much more quickly than 
any of us expected), we'll definitely 

need the extra hours of sleep, or the 
chance to catch up on work while 

lounging at home with your dog. 
It seems that autumn is final-

ly here to stay, and along with it 
comes some of the most beautiful 

weather and scenery around Whea

ton. Personally, autumn has always 

been my favorite time of year at 

college. 
I'll be sad to say that as a senior, 

this is the last time I'll experience 

the leaves changing in the Dimple, 
and looking outside my window to 

see an array of red, orang<:: and yel

low. 

Overheard at Wheaton 
"I would marry Guy Ficri in a heartbeat." 

"You get none of this thigh meat - alien or human." 

" 'SYN C's getting back together. I'll be pissed if I don't 
hear 'bye bye bye.' " 

"I think it sounds vaguely Latin if it doesn't make sense 

but you can still get it just a little." 

"I mean I'm excited if you're excited. Even if he is Satan 

with real nice hair." 

"I'm the cupflip champion 15 minutes running." 

"I have the personality of a hyperactive squirrel." 

"Oh my bad bro, I thought you needed a shirt." 

"i\Iy life is a series of half-assed Mexican food right 

no,v." 

~faff 
Lucas Ro,;i '18 

Oli\·i.1 ,\[ilne '18 

Eryn Hoang '18 

,\ndre\\ Schofield '18 

\'uchLn \\ang '18 

,\mber-.\lanc \\ nght '20 

Kik i .\larlam '20 

Kccg.m Dougl,1's '20 

Trc \\er '20 

fO<.:} !-IJtson '!() 

\dncn Gardner 1.cs,cr '20 

\ngel.1 l·hdc '19 

Jack Segal '18 
\I gd 1lene \le( affrq '20 

"'-m~ B uld '19 

\1d n I hckC\ 'II:! 

Co Editor-in-Chief 

Co-Editor in-Chief 

Senior Copy Editor 

\\cb Editor 

Sports Editor 

0,cws Editor 
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,\rts and Culture Editor 

Opinion Editor 

Chief Photographer 

Design b.litor 
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Cop) hliwr 
( <•p) hlitor 
Cop) I dnor 

Bus1mss \I n 1gcr 

1-Gcttcrn 
One of the Wheaton traditions 

I enjoy the most is definitely Fall 

Fest. Who can resist the free food 

and hot apple cider? Fall Fest is the 

chance to catch up wi h friends and 
enjoy the last of the warm weather 

before we're plunged into another 
New England winter. 

The Wheaton \Vire will be tak

ing a break during October break 

as well. Our writers and editors will 
be recharging, thinking of new in-

vestiative pieces and conuducting 
interviews for the nest two weeks. 

As a paper, we are going through a 
transformative year. 

We're trying to come up with 
more stories that students car<:: 
about, and trying to listen to the 
things that make them passionate 
and fired up. Already. we've inves

tigated topics such as the website 
redesign, the relationship between 

Norton and Wheaton, and issues 

around accessibility. Some of these 

articles can even be found in this 

issue. 
With that said, I'll be signing off 

writing these letters for now. Our 
Editor-in-Chief, Lucas Rosa, will 
return to writing this letter for our 

fourth issue. Have a great October 
break! 

ORM 

Wheaton College Public Safety Log 
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any 

Drug Violation 

Date: Sep 22, 2017 at 20:36 

Location: MEADO\'{'S I IALL 

\VEST 

Summary: : RA reports smell 

of marijuana on Meadows West 

3rd. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

Date: Sep 23, 2017 at 20:02 

Location: MCINTIRE I 11\LL 

Summary: Report of student 

having chest pain. U101, Ul 1 

and Norton Fire Department 

responding. Student transport

ed to Sturdy I lospital. 

Summar) :Student reports a 

couple of hours ago she fell 

down the stai rs in her dorm. 

Iler ankle was affected and is 

swelling. 

DISTURBING Threatening 

Date: Sep 25, 2017 at 18:27 

Location: PUBLIC SAFETY 

OFrICE 

Summary: Students walked in 

to Public Safety regarding a 

concern of another student. 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 

Date: Sep 27, 2017 at 18:30 

Location: NORDIN TURf 

FIELD 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medi- Summary: Officer reports fe-

c..11 Incident Alcohol related male student with possible dis-

Date:Sep 24, 2017 01:30 located shoulder being trans-

Loc,lllon: BEARD I lALL ported to the hospital by her 

father. 

MEDICAL ~ledical Incident 

Date: Sep 24 at 19:26 

Location: BEARD I !ALL 

Corrections 

DISTURBING Threatening 

Date: Sep 28, 2017 at 01:30 

Location: YOU G 11 ALL 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any 

Drug Violation 

Date: Sep 28, 2017 at 22:21 

Location: MCINTIRE IIALL 

Summary: RJ\ reports of smell 

of marijuana on McIntire 4th 

floor., although advised the RA 

was not in the area. 

Last week, the Wire mistakenly credited Amber 

\X'right as the author of the article regarding the 

Providence Alzheimer's walk in error. The actual 

author of that article was Sydney Murphy, Class of 
2021. The \Xlirc sincerely apologizes. 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to 
advertise with us? Send an email to rosa_lucas@ 
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in 
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
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Wheaton Democrats and Conservatives clubs debate: tax reform 

We need comprehensive tax reform 
SAMUEL MAHLER '19 

THE WHEATON DEMOCRATS 

Many conservative 
economists tty to 
shift the blame of the 

tepid economic growth onto the 
regulatory and ta.x policies of 
the Obama era. However, these 
regulatory policies were necessary 
following the reckless and 
dangerous deregulatory effects of 
Bush-era tax reform. 

Though George \V/. Bush pushed 
for and received cuts lowering 
the marginal tax rates of almost 
all taxpayers, the Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO) determined 

that the cuts added approximately 
Sl.5 trillion of debt from their 
implementation to 2011. Paul 
Krugman stated, "It's useful co bear 
in mind that estimates of the size of 
the Bush tax cuts put them at about 
2 percent of GDP [Gross Domestic 
Product] The actual fall in revenue 
as a share of GDP was much larger 
than that. Even now, revenue is 
about 3 percent of GDP below its 

peak." 
Although the cuts were supposed 

to increase the growth of the U.S. 
economy, clearly, the cost of nearly 
3 percent of the U.S. GDP shows 
chat cuts themselves do not provide 
much good. lnflacion-adjustecl 

( 

median weekly earnings in the 
U.S. fell by over 2.3 percent during 
the economic expansion of 2002-
2007, which has been an unrivaled 
amount since World War II. 

The passage of the Bush tax 
cues is also widely believed co have 
exacerbated the massive economic 
inequality we face today. Over 38 
percent of the tax cues beneficed 
the top 1 percent of earners in the 
country, with the bottom 60 percent 
receiving less than 20 percent of 
the benefits. Looking to cut taxes 
without regard for economic policy 
is a disastrous move. 

Tax policies put in place should 
serve to benefit most Americans, , , 

I 

not the ones with the most. In order 
to establish a strong country, we 
should ensure that our tax policy 
bridges the gap in income, not 
reinforce it. In order to do this, one 
of the best economic policies to 
look towards is that of President Bill 
Clinton. 

President Clinton oversaw the 
restructuring of the tax system 
to what we have now. He created 
a new tax bracket for the richest 
Americans: 39.6 percent tax above 
annual earnings of 5250,000. He 
also created and expanded policies 
such as the Earned Income Tax 
Credit. This refundable tax credit 
for low income individuals with 

children provides a lirnble income 
without raising che minimum wage 
co an amount designed to sustain an 
entire family. 

During his tenure as Presiden½ 
Bill Clinton saw budget surpluses in 
1998, 1999, 2000 ar.d 2001. Clinton 
also saw a reduction in public debt 
co GDP, the primary measurement 
cool of federal debt: 14.2 percent 
from 1993-2000. He, coo, was 
responsible for a decrease in federal 
spending by 3.1 percent of the GDP 
in rhe same time frame. 

The answer co tax reform isn't 
flashy tax cues but, rather, intelligent 
policies and smart growth O\'er 

time. 

(Left) It often seems that the only thing Democrats and Republicans can agree upon regarding taxes is that reform needs to happen. (Right) Classical economists 
estimate that President Trump's tax plan will bring the U.S. economy out of the Obama-era growth recession whereas Keynesian economists argue that Trump's 

tax cuts will dampen economic growth. 
Credit: (Left) 1he Fiscal Times; (Right} 1he Libertarian Institute 

Tax reform, now! 
STEVEN KIMBALL '18 

THE WHEATON 
CONSERVATIVES 

Since the Great Recession 

ended in 2009, the U.S. has 

been locked in the worst 

economic recovery in our history. 

GDP growth rates over the eight

year Obama era have been just over 

2 percent, a growth recession, while 

tniddle class wages are flatlining 

nationwide. 

A recent report from Sentier 

Research found chat median 

household incomes at the end of 

2015, when adjusted for inflation, 

remained unchanged from 2007. 
That equates to eight years with 

virtually zero income gain. 

Although U.S. consumers have 
been subjected co failing growth 

races and elusive income gains for 

eight years, the end is in sight. With 

the election of Donald Trump 

in 2016 and the installation of 

Steven Mnuchin and Gary Cohn 

as two of Trump's top economic 

masterminds, U.S. growth can again 

be robust. 
Ac the crux of the economic 

revival will be tax reform. Trump 

and his advisors are advocating for 

both lower corporate and personal 

income tax rates as a medium for 

spurring U.S. economic growth. 

lt is these policies from the new 

administration chat will life the U.S. 

out of its rue and improve wages for 

hardworking Americans. 

Critics of tax curs for 

corporations contend that such 
measures would do little to help 

workers. The Center on Budget 

and Policy Priorities explores chis 

notion in its report, "Corporate Rate 

Cuts Are a Poor Way co Help the 

Economy and Most Workers." The 

report notes, "Corporate rate cuts 

could actually hurt growth and the 

majority of Americans." 

This, however, is simply not the 

case. The excessive tax burden that 

has been placed on corporations 

is one of the core reasons we have 

experienced such low economic 

growth rates over the past eight 

years. 
A more accurate representation 

of the effect of tax cw~ comes from 

the article "Global Competitiven~ss 

and the Corporate Income Tax" by 

Gordon Gray. In this report, Gray 

notes, "A 10 percent reduction in 

the corporate tax could increase 

economic growth rate by 1 to 2 

percent." Further reports have 

suggested that the proposed 

corporate tax cues from the Trump 

administration would raise GDP by 

about 3.4 percent over 10 years. 

As is the case with corporate tax 

races, reductions in personal income 

tax code have significant benefits 

for the broader U.S. economy. 

Opponents of income tax cuts argue 

that the benefits of income tax cuts 

are overstated. 
Such a correlation is drawn 

in Andrew Fieldhouse's article, 

"A Review of the Economic 

Research on the Effects of Raising 

Income Tax Rates." In the article, 

Fieldhouse nores, "Analyses of cop 

tax rate changes since World \X'ar 

II show that higher rates have no 

statistically significant impact on 

driving economic growth." 

Although Fieldhouse attempts to 

depict a negati\·e picture of income 

tax cuts, the eYidence does not 

support such conclusions. In the 

article "The U.S. Tax System: \X'ho 

Really Pays," Stephen l\loore notes, 

"Indeed, lower income tax rates 

encourage im·esting in America 

where investors and entrepreneurs 

will start or expand businesses 

and create jobs thus expanding 

economic growth." 

As Moore shows, the tax cuts 

on income will further spur 

American innm·ation and growth. 

\X'ich the corporate and income 

tax cut.~ proposed by the Trump 

administration, American economic 

growth will thri\·e. \\ 1th this re\ iYal 

of economic growth, the U.S. will 

finally be able to emerge from the 

anemic economic state which has 

plagued it for the past eight years. 

,, 
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Model United Nations 
• continues to grow 

JACK SEGAL '18 
COPY EDITOR 

Founded in fall 2015, 
\X'heaton's ;...[ode! United 
1 ations club regularly 

sends a team of delegates to com
pete at events throughout ew 
England. Members of the team 
have won numerous awards, and 
the club has steadily grown in 
stature both on and off campus. 

The club's 20-member delega
tion attends three conferences a 
year, though club members take 
part in numerous "simulation" 
events on campus. There's a fair 
amount of variation in terms of 
content and structure, but general
ly speaking, members of the club 
take on the task of representing 
particular nations. l lowever, ac-

cording to club members, Harry 
Potter, superheroes and ice cream 
have all been topics of simula
tions as well. So long as simula
tion participants are exercising 
political skills and sensibilities, 
the topic itself is fa irly malleable. 

In spring 2017, the club added 
a new event to its already bustling 
catalogue. In partnership with the 
administration, the Model UN ex
ecutive board invited students from 
numerous high schools to attend a 

set of simulation events at Whea
ton. Some took on the roles of Bol
sheviks in the midst of the Russian 
Revolution whi le others worked to 

draft the American constitution. 
According to executive board 

member Casey Smith '20, the club 
plans to repeat the event next se
mester. All in all, Smith is extreme-

Neron 

ly positive about the club's future, 
though she did note that they've 
"been trying to find If .cir] footing" 
since the club's founder, Joshua 
Kelly, left in spring 2017. However, 
"things arc lookinggood," she said. 

Smith added thar the Model UN 
team started out strong and has only 
continued to grow in professional
ism and skill. "We definitely want 
to make the team competitive," she 
said, and there arc several "really 
strong new delegates on the team." 

Regarding how much support 
Model UN is receiving from the 
school, Smith said that the "ad

ministration has been awesome," 
and that the club's advisor, Pro
fessor Aubrey Westfall, was "100 
percent down for everything we 
do." Smith also noted that "the 
school really respects our growth." 

Thriving theme houses 
gy-efficient attitude on Sept. 17 . 

Con/. from page 1 Sept. 29 was a big day for houses 

The collaboration includes 

tabling in Balfour Cafe and a col

lective meeting at Cl JILL I louse 
in honor of International Love 

Your Body Day. 

In addition to collaborations, 

individual houses have been very 

active on their own so far this 

year, as evidenced by the frequen

cy of events and planning for 
students. 

ECCO House hosted a potluck 

to kick off the year, exhibiting its 

close-knit atmosphere and ener-

on campus. \Xlheaton's newest 

house, C I I I LL I louse, hosted a 

creative event in which fellow 

Wheaton students could listen to 

an art history talk and decorate 
their own mason jars, among other 

things. Computer Science I louse 

also hosted its annual Binary BBQ, 

The Wheaton community will 

definitively have many opportu
nities to participate in upcoming 

theme house events and collabora

tions during the fall semester. 

Tenzin Tsering, class of 2018, a resident o f TWAP 
Credit: TWAP Howe Facebook page 

Bridging the gap between Norton and Wheaton 

Con/. jfTJIII p,,~e I 

•·~orton is a small town, and 

they appreciate the small town 
,1ctivities," said Turcotte. "\X'hea

ton doesn't just exist in a bubble. 

From feedback the college has re

ceived from the communit}, the 
people of ~orton really appreciate 

events like last spring\ Commu
nit} Pancake Breakfast, as well as 
the annual I lalloween parade." 

Assistant Director of Com
munity Engagement Cassandra 
Petol.1 said, "\X'hen \X'heaton 

students who volunteer in the 
'\orton schools participate m 
the ~orton I lalloween Parade, 
parents and children will some
umes recognize them and ,,.1,·e 

excitedly, calling their names. The 
more students get out and get in
volved in the communit}, the more 
positi,·ely 1'.orton residents feel 
about \X1heaton and irs students." 

Turcotte said that the commu

nity doesn't "iew \X'heaton as a 

separate emit), one completely 
di\'orced from the Norton com

munity. Rather, they sec \X'heaton 
students as residents of the town. 

J .ast year alone, Wheaton students 
contributed $3 million ro Nor

ton's businesses and local econ
omy. Wheaton students shop at 

local businesses, work in nearby 
stores and eat at local restaurants. 
The town benefits from the Whea
ton campus, and students also 

gain man\' learning opportunities 
by Ii, 111g in a sm:ill communtt}. 

,\!any students interact with the 

town and gain learning experience 
b~ filling positions at Elizabeth E. 

,\men i\iurseq School, or by in
terning or tutoring in the orton 

Public Schools. Additionally, many 
students ha\'e access to local ,·ol

unteer opportunities by working 
with the Chapel Basement Office. 

The Office of Sen ice, Spiri
tuality and Social Responsibility 
(otherwise known as the Chapel 
Basement) is one of the offices on 

campus that close!} monitors the 
relationship between orton and 

\X'heaton. Petula sees interactions 
between the two e,·ery da} in her 
work. She said, " 1 listorically, SSSR 

had always partnered with many 
groups and organizations around 
the town of ;:,...orton and beyond. 

\Xie connect students to ,·olunteer 

opportunities with various local 
organizations to work on issues 
around food securit>, environmen
tal sustainability and education." 

One of these programs is the 
Wheaton Tutor Outreach program, 

which places students in organiza
tions like Norton Public Schools 

and the Taunton I lousing Authori
ty as mentors, literacy assistants and 

tutors. \X' heaton also conducts the 
Wheaton Cares Weekend of Service 
du ring 9/1 1, through which stu
dents ,·oluntcer to perform many 
tasks that imprm·e town buildings. 

Petula added, "It's impossible to 
generalize how an entire communi

ty feels !about] another, smaller sub
set of the community, but overall, 

I'd sa\· that Norton residents appre-

ciatc the students who participate 
in positive ways in the community." 

The question still remains as to 

how \X' heaton students can con 
tinue to become in\'Oked in the 

community in which they live. 

According to Petola, "The best 

way to foster bonds is to contin
ue to engage with local organiza
tions as much as possible and show 

them that #WheatonM ACares! 
The more positive interactions 

we can have, the more productive 
our working relationship with the 
town will be and the more our 

students will be prepared to have 
a lifelong commitment not just 
to the Norton communit), but to 
their local communities wherever 
they find thcmseh·es in the world." 
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Students establish a space to discuss disability issues at 

Wheaton 
Co11/. fro,11 page 1 

Zack said that "[t]here is a need 

for conversation on campus" sur

rounding these issues. 

Zack explained, "Whether it's 

through policy, suggestions to the 

administration or movie screen

ings to provide people a different 

perspective," the club seeks to 

bring light to disability issues and 

provide "a space for discussion, 

not even just for disabled students, 

[but] for whoever wants to partic

ipate." 

"Our main goals include making 

this campus more accessible be

cause there are sti ll issues on this 

campus about accessibility," said 

Chaikof. "For example, students 

in wheelchairs struggle getting to 

Chase, Watson and Meneely, be

cause the hills are steep. The thing 

is, many people don't think about 

it, because they don't have to think 

about it if they're walking." She 

admitted, " I didn't have to think 

about it myself because my disabil

ity is more sensory. l have vision 

and hearing impaired issues." 

I Jer point is clear and important: 

it'~ easy for those who arc able-bod-

S]ype night shifts 
to take place on one 
night 

AMBER-MARIE WRIGHT '20 
NEWS EDITOR 

0 
n Frida), Sept. 15, all 

fin: of \\'heaton's a 

cappella groups ga1h-

en:d underneath thc hnck .1rch 

About watching SI) pe as an alum, 

Curran commented, "Slype night 

has been such an important e\'ent 

to me for so many years. \t first, 

it was a bit mcl.rncholic to think 

ncxt to fa·erctt I !eights of1tn that I ,~.ts no longer ,l part of the 

refcrred to a, Slypc - to wtlcomc 

tht·ir ncwcst members wnh brief 

performances. 

While performing at Slype is a 

yearly trad ition for every a cappella 

group on campus, this year was dif

ferent because for thc first time, all 

the groups performed together on 

the same night. Typical!), groups 

wil l split up their Slype nights over 

the course of a couple weekends. 

Alum of The Blen<l Ian Curran 

'17 said, "This year, all the groups 

shared one Slype night, rather than 

splitting it up across a couple [of] 

nights. This was rather unusual, but 

overall I think it helped to better 

connect the groups and draw out a 

larger crowd, since e,·eryone got to 

see their favorite groups !perform] 

right in a row." 

This year's Slype night drew 

a large and enthusiastic crowd. 

cckbruion and the npericncc, but 

then I re,1lizccl that simply support 

ing the groups and their new mem

bers is the experience." 

Curran added, "Watching the 

future unfold before me revitalized 

my passion for the group and the 

a cappclla experience as a whole." 

This year's Slype night serYes 

as an indication that the a cappcl

la groups at Wheaton continue to 

grow as a whole, as well as grow 

closer together. 

To sum up, Curran said, "l was 

very proud of my own group, The 

Blend, for successfully transition

ing into a new era, and being able 

to see all the other groups do the 

same." 

ied to not think about these issues 

because they don't have to. This is 

a privilege. 

In addition to addressing ac

cessibility on campus, Zack seeks 

to discuss other components of 

d isability rights, especially inter

sectionality within disabi lity. Zack 

said, "The intersection of race and 

disability is incredibly important 

and rarely discussed." She elaborat

ed that, because of th is, the club is 

"looking to collaborate with other 

organizations on campus, includ

ing BSA and CHILL I louse." 

Zack also mentioned how she 

participated in advocacy work this 

summer and hopes to continue to 

share her findings with the campus 

during the semester. She highlight

ed the importance of voting. stat

ing, "Voting is so important; it's 

a privilege. Disabled people are a 

collective group who rely on their 

lawmakers. People don't under

stand how things affect other peo

ple." 

Zack further talked about rnting 

in the context of being an ally to 

the disabled. Both her and Chaikof 

also stressed the role of the ally in 

discussing disability issues. Chaikof 

Wheaton addresses 

said, "Allied people can also be 

more understanding and willing 

to meet certain places. Really be 

there for them, and don't just say 

'do you need help?' because they'll 

say they're okay - just be there for 

them, be present in that moment 

and be conscious of your actions." 

WheaAccess met for the firs.1 

time on Sept. 20 at 6 p.m. in the 

Balfour Media Center, and will 

meet every week at the same time. 

All students are welcome and en

couraged to attend and join, re

gardless of ability. 

sexual misconduct prevention 
SYDNEY MURPHY '21 

FOR THEW/RE 

In light of changes ma<le last 

week to the federal regu
lations on campus sexual 

misconduct policies, \X'heaton has 

announced that they will guaran
tee that e,·er) ind1,·idual should 

ha,·c L"qu:i.l .1ccess to educ,Hion

:i.l p~ograms and opportunnies. 

Pn:sidcnt I Lrnno statl'd, "\\ c :trl' 
committed to conunualh sccking 
the most effecti,·c ,, ays of preYl'nt 

ing sexual misconduct and respond

ing to incidents when the) occur." 
\X'heaton not only has pro

grams such as the Sexual Miscon
duct and Assault Resource Team 

(SMART) to help with pre,ention, 
but also th~ counseling office as a 
resource for students ro confiden

tially report an) misconduct ob
serYed or experienced on campus. 

S:\1 \RT is focused on edu
cating students about staying 

safe from sexual and interper

sonal violence on campus. This 

is in hopes of prcYenting mis
conduct within the communin. 

The coordinator of the resource 
team, Courtne) Ruggles, said,"\\ c 

\\:tnt to make sure that S\I \RT 
1s delivering progr.1mming and 

information that is rele,·ant, en
gaging and helpful, and there 1s 

no way to do this without input 
from <lifferent areas of campus. 

Being able to work with passion
ate and creati,·e partners ts one 
of the best parts oi , \I \ RT." 

The group consists of a , arn:n 
of communtt) members. inclu<ling 

staff, faculty and students. Their 

passion grows as they help create an 
em·ironment of non-,·iok:nce and 

safety, focusing on the dc,·clop

mcnt of healthy rebtionship,. gcn
deraw:m:ness anti social pro,pnit). 

h posted on the \\ hcaton 
C.ollcgc website: Ii ) ou or some 

one you know 1s ha, ing an ur 
gent psychological crisis, pka,L 

come directly to the Counsel

ing Center, call Public Safety at 
508-286-3333, ext 3333 or 911. 

Protests agains Devos' changes on Title IX sprout up on campus' 
Credit: The Daily Campus 



lJif raturrn 
James Kenny: the funds 
behind Wheaton 

SARAH SUTHERLAND '21 
FOR THE WIRE 

James Kenny, husband of our 

very own Dean Kate, holds a 

position on Wheaton's board that 

is crucial to its everyday function

ing, but is little known b} students 

walking the campus every day. 

Kenny's official title is "Director of 

Major and Planned Giving", which 

means that all external funds that 

come into \X'heaton come from his 

dedicated work. 

Wheaton, as a private institution, 

doesn't h:we state funding. For that 

reason, we need staff members like 

James Kenny to bring in funds for 

e\·cr} acti\·ity and faculty me bcr 

that takes place at \'fhcacon: from 

the rugby team to the English de

partment. 

The most important part of this 

job is connecting to people with 

personal links to Wheaton. This 

can mean alumnus, philanthropists, 

or families of current students. 

By reaching out to those that 

have experiences with Wheaton, 

oftentimes they arc inclined to 

give back, or pay it forward, to the 

school. 

Funding 1s often brought into the 

school for specific projects, such as 

a scholarship or a renovation. These 

specific projects are not simpl} dol

lar signs to our donors, however. 

In the words of Kenny, "We need 

to listen to that individual donor, 

and hear from them what is it that 

they're passionate, what they're. in

terested in supporting. We talk to 

them about how they could fund 

that area of interest, and have a 

positive impact on Wheaton, at the 

same time". 

The most important thing that 

Kelly wants the Wheato'l commu

nity to understand about his job as 

that it is done simply for the well

being of everyone involved in our 

school. There are multitudes of 

people across the country who are 

invested in making your days at 

Wheaton better, in thanks for the 

education that they received here. 

So, next time you walk past 

Chase Dining Hall, or Weber The

ater, take a moment to recognize 

that there is a person behind eYery 

name you see engraved in stone. 

"What I hope all these students 

will understand is the names arc 

people who have made significant 

decisions to invest in you all," said 

Kenn>. 
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The new Executive Board of SACSI 
Credit: Jory Batson '19 
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The South Asian and Caribbean Student Initiative: the new 
approach to inclusivity 

NATHAN AMARAL '21 
FOR THEW/RE 

T
his week the \'fire sac 

down \\ ith the newly 

formed South i\s1an and 

Caribbean Student Initiative (SAC

SI) and t.ilked to the founding 

members anci gained some insight 

as to wh} they started this club, 

what we can expect to see from 

them this year. 

Just this year the president of 

the club Aeshah Parrouq, treasurer 

Sohier Mobin, secretary Sharmeen 

Inaam, and Ashraya Sapkota all be

gan this initiative with a common 

feeling of a lack of representation 

for students of South Asian de

scent or from the Indian Diasj)Ora 

and felt it \l."aS a significant aspect 

that needed a presence on campus. 

"Specifically South Asian culture is 

not reall} prevalent on \X'heaton's 

campus and so we really wanted to 

bring that forward and have more 

that representation of that." said 

Mobin in regards to starting the 

club. 

:\luch of the members SACSI 

can recall memories of their fresh-

man year in which having .a small 

communit} or a family can make 

that transition into college tremen

dously easier. "The way I made my 

friends m} freshman year, there 

were like less than 10 of us and 

now there are so many South and 

Southeast Asian students, and be

cause of that we were able to bond 

really quickly." said Farrouq 

SASCI hopes to give South 

Asian students have a feeling of a 

home away from home and provide 

that level of comfort and solidarity 

especially with a growing number 

of South Asian students. 

"It's an organization that fo

cuses on cultural awareness and 

programming around issues and 

cultural aspects that relate to Asia 

and the diaspora, personally I am 

lndo-Caribbean and that is a whole 

diaspora that needs to be talked 

about." said Farrouq 

The club also poses a serious 

mission to show the community 

about their cultural representation 

and bring clarity to any of the con

fusion or misunderstandings some 

people may have, as well as to give 

general education about it. "We are 

both Pakistani but Sohier lived in 

Dubai most of her life and want 

to address cultural difference, not 

ncccssaril} cultural ignorance but 

of misunderstanding such a~ peo

ple thinking we arc Indian even 

though we are not Indian. And 

there are cultural differences and 

we want to educate and address 

them and show people the right 

way" Inaam said. 

Sapkota and the other founding 

members wanted to use SACSI to 

bring awareness to issues within 

that region because they resonat

ed with the concern that at times 

Americans can be somewhat eu

rocentric and that it is especially 

imperative to address these issues 

outside America and there's many 

issues in Asia and South Asia that 

they would lm·e to bring forward 

to the club. 

Although there alreadr exists the 

Asian Students Association, and it 

is a great place for Asian students 

to come together and feel welcome 

and have a true sense of pride, 

SASCI had concern with this club 

as Asia itself is vastly dense with 

many cultures, that to some mem-

bers it can feel easy to feel excluded 

or forgotten or not feel full repre

sentation of their cultural identity. 

According to Farrouq it was "easr 

to get swept under the rug when a 

lot of students imagine Asian they 

think of East asian and when you 

don't have people who are repre

sented by this club it's very hard to 

feel part of it and it is very easy to 

feel excluded." 

"Because the millennial genera

tions are super different from older 

generations our ways of thinking 

have also changed and we wanna 

show how we wanna impact that 

where we come from. Also we 

were even gonna do a few religious 

events to show people how we 

practice our religion, not necessari

ly the right way but the general way 

rather than the skewed version. 

And we want to talk about it from 

our perspective because we come 

from there, we come from those 

families, we live there." said Inaam 

Around Wheaton, Holi is cel

ebrated on the last day of classes 

which is incorrect as it is actually 

intended to be celebrated around 

March and the club wishes to fix 

this mistake as well. There's also in

terest in showing films from India 

and Pakistan, one for example is a 

Pakistan, film called Bol that fo 

cuses on transgender rights and is• 

sues in Pakistan which is extremely 

significant because as many people 

don't realize transgender rights arc 

actually much better in Pakistan 

than they arc here in America. 

"When I came to the US for the 

first time I was actually afraid I 

would be the only Pakistani, but I 

was just lucky and had 1 not been 

in my year I don't know what I 

would've done, and we need this 

sort of foundation for even after 

we graduate there's something for 

everybody else if more people con

tinue to come." said lnaam 

The South Asian and Caribbe

an Student Initiative hopes to help 

South Asian and Caribbean stu

dents feel more united and prideful 

in their identity and ensure they 

feel as at home here at Wheaton as 

possible. They also intend to edu

cate other students and the general 

public about South Asian culture, 

as l naam puts it "We simpl} want 

inclusivity from everybodr." 
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Humans of 
Wheaton: Peter 

Hornarvar 

Just star stuff 
ANGIE HYDE '19 
DEISGN EDITOR 

Capricorn I Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 
If you're reading this, don't look behind you. 

Aquarius I Jan 20 to Feb. 18 
Give your local Capricorn friend this paper and ha\·e 

them read their horoscope. Stand behind them. You're 

the arbiter of justice for us. Make sure they follow the 

rules. 

Pisces I Feb. 19 to March 20 
Congrats, you've won 30 Lyon's Bucks! Just send 

SSOO to the Trustees and you'll get a response ... eventu

ally. 

Aries I March 21 to April 19 
The L'niverse itsdf would like to t:il-.e 3 moment to 

apologize: it forgot you existed this week. \ _(1)_/ 

"My grandpa has had the most influence on me. He re
minds me of myself a lot. His whole li fe story has always 
inspired me." Angie looking into the distance whilst contemplat

ing why mercury is in retrograde 

Taurus I April 20 to May 20 
You know what you did. You should feel bad about 

it. Look deep into yourself and let that guilt punch you 

right in the face. You know that ant didn't desen·e that. 

Peter Hornarvar '20 
Credit: Olivia Milne '18 Credit: joey Batson '19 

Tweet of the week: Libra I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 Gemini I May 21 to June 20 
Tumblr is right about you. 

@kashanacauley 
For your birthday you might receive a cupcake from 

The Universe. Please send a text stating your favorite 

cake flavor to your deity of choice. If you don't have their 

number you're out of luck. 

Cancer I June 21 to July 22 

Looks like the most 
popular Halloween 
costume this year will 
be "Slutty Nuclear War 
With North I<.orea.'' 

Scorpio I Oct. 23 to Nov. 2 

Karma is coming for your enemies. Ready the 

popcorn. 

Sagittarius I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 
Watch out! Those poisonous mosquitoes you were 

emailed :ibout :ire :ifter you! I l ide for at least a week. 

Maybe two. Updates to come. 

This week we at The Universe really want you to 

let loose. Jump in Peacock Pond or eat one of those little 

squashes in The D en - take a risk! 

Leo I July 23 to Aug. 22 
The Wheaton squirrels saw that thing you did last 

weekend. They're planning on t:iking you down in the 

near future. Be afraid. 

Virgo I Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 
The secret to making 3 good Pepsi-product float in 

Chase is putting cookies on the bottom. \Xe just gan: you 

a powerful gift Virgo. Be responsible with it. 

Harry Dean Stanton passes away at 91 
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20 

ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR 

Longtime American character 

actor I Jarry Dean Stanton passed 

awa) at 91 on Sept. 15, 2017. 

Though Stanton's name may not 

be wdl known within the realm of 

popular culture, his work has h:id a 

noteworthy impact on cmem:i since 

the start of his career. 

Strnton\ tin.i i role ,,-;is in .1 film 

c.1llecl "Frank ,incl ,\"1," \\here 

he portr:t)nl a char.tCtt:r na1rn:cl 

Sheriff I.Imel. 'I he film h.1, )Cl to 

he rclca~Ld, hut it is currend) in 

po,1 prnduc11on and is SL'I to rc

le.1,e Luer thi, \l'ar. 

I I." tion" was released in 2012. The Stanton is distant. He rarely gi\·es 

At the moment, Stanton's last 

\'iewable performance is a small 

role in the third season o f "Twin 

Peaks." 

Stanton played the role of Carl 

Rodd, a 9uiet, spiritual man li\·

ing in a trailer p:irk - a reprisal of 

his puformance in the 1992 film 

"Twin Pe:iks: Fire \\'al l-. with ,\k." 

,\side from Im repeated appear

ann:s as sm.111, pmn:rful eh:ir tcrs 

in D.l\·id Lynch films, S1.1111<>n :Kt

nl 111 on:r 2()(1 different film, mer 

the course of his carca. J\lost not.I 

As is typical for the majority of 

character actors, Stanton generally 

appeared in small roles. 

• \ side from "Paris, Texas," Stan

ton hardly recei\·ed top billing in 

his fi lms, yet he continued to find 

work throughout his 50 y<..ars as an 

:ictor .ind Wat well respected by his 

peers. 

In :1dd1tion .to :icting, Stanton 

regul.irly toured in night clubs as 

:i ,ingcr and guitari,1. I, ; worked 

\\ ith .1 numln:r of mu,ical .1r11sts, 

including Bob D) bn. 

film was directed by Stanton's long

time partner Sophie Huber. In an 

inten·iew with J\larc ;\foron, I lu

ber stated that she was "sti ll trying 

to figure out" Stanton, e\·en :ifter 

spending o\·er 10 yl'ars with the 

man. 

Stanton \\'as known as a 9u1ct 

person. In many of his inten 1e,\·s, 

he t:ilkecl about death and "the 

\ 01cl." I Ii, nihilistic vie\\ son den th 

,h.1pcd hi, public im:ige, and his 

fan, s.m him .1, ,l curious indl\ 1d 

u.1I. 
hi), he .tppearcd in "P.tris, ·1c,:is,'" For those intL'!t.:slLd in .1 more ~laron"s intcntc\\ \\1lh St,mton 

··Repo J\1.tn," ··T h<.. (;rt.:cn J\lilt:," per,onal look :it Stallion's lite, .1 in 201-1 11.1, just hcL·n rt.:rclcasnl 

"i\lien" and "The Godf:.uhcr: P.1n document.tr\' emitlcd "Parth Fie on \\tfpod.com. In the inten iew, 

straight answers to questions, in

stead deli\·enng en ptic, one-word 

responses. 

Anyone interested in learning 

more about St:inton should watch 

"Paris, Texas" - the film that 

launched his c:ireer - as wdl as 

the documentary film "Partly hc

tion." For tho,c \\ ho prefer :iudio, 

~l:m>n\ intcniC\\ offrrs additton

al information. 'J h~se Jll pro\ 1d~ 

n glimpse into ~canton's mmguing 

and cnmplic:11cd mmd. 
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Luke Finkelstein '15 nanted the sixth Aluinni to 

become a professional soccer player 
YUCHEN WANG '18 

SPORTS EDITOR 

O
n Sep 21, 201-, \\hea

ton . \thlet1cs \\'ebsitc 
posted news on former 

n~n\ soccer pla)l:f, Luke Finkel 

stein '15, announcing that he has 
signed .1 professional soccer con 

tract. He will play for DJf-.. TuS 
l-lordcl, a spom club from the Bo

chum district of I lordel, with a his

tory of more than a hundred )Cars. 

2016 saying, " lt is a great accom
phshmcnt for him, he has worked 

so hard to become professional 
players .ind it is a credit to all that 

hard work he is reaching his goals." 
Dunng Finkelstein\ tim1.. at 

Wheaton, he led the program to a 
52 25-8 record, four postscasons' 

berths, two i\.C,\i\ Tournament 

appearances on I\Jew England 

\\omen's and ;\fen's Athletic Con 

fcrencc ("- E\\ 1'I i\C) Tournament 

championship title and one NE\\' 
\I \C Regular Season crown. 

siasm on soccer from his memory. 
Acadcmicalh, Finkelstein ma-

1ored in ps\Cholog) and minored in 
dance while holding a place as mer
It scholar. "Luke ,, as a student in 

two of m\' classes, Health Ps\chol 

og} and Senior Seminar," Profes
sor ;\11chacl Berg from the psvchol 
om department said, "I le ,,as ,·cry 

friend!} and outgoing and an actin: 

participant in class. [I le] w.1s nat

urally curious and therefore was a 

highly motivated student." Profes 
sor Berg also mentioned that Fin 

kclstein worked JUSt as hard in hts 

studies as he did toward becoming 

a profess1on.1l soccer player. 

Finkelstein pre\'iously played for 
the I l.lkoah i\mida Ramat Gan 

FC of Israel and became the sixth 
\\ heaton student-athlete in pro

gram history to play professionally, 
joining an illustrious list including 

Oscar Medina '9-,Jim Manganello 
'99, Jerem) Long '99, Dan Anto
niuk '03 and James Greensht '06. 
Citing from the\\ heaton Athletics 
\'v'ebsite (\X'i\\'\'), the former Lyon 
head coach :-.fart Cushing com

mented on Luke's achievement in 

According to his Bio on the 
W/A\V/, Finkelstein interned with 

the Aztec Soccer Club and played 

for the Real Boston Rams of the 
USL POL in the summer of 2013 
& 2014. It is not hard to sec how 
these previous experiences show 
Finkelstcin's tremendous passion 
on soccer. "In Senior Seminar we 

had mccungs to discuss his career 
plans. He talked passionately about 

playing soccer in Europe." Profes
sor Berg confi rmed Luke's cnthu-

By knowing the news that Fin

kelstein has signed another profes
sional soccer contract, Professor 

Berg reflected, " I was thnlled for 
him. 1 remember thinking how un

likely 11 would be for him to be able 

to pla} soccer professionally and [ I J 
was so happy when l found out that 
he had beat the odds and made it 

onto a professional team." 

Luke Finkelstein during a game 
Credit: Wheaton College Athletics 

How- do senior athletes n1anage their tin1e? Wheaton 
College athletes excel both on and off the field 

YUCHEN WANG '18 
SPORTS EDITOR 

I
t appears that the secret for the seniors to sun t\'e 

for the sports season is time management. After in

tcn·iewing sc\'eral senior ath letes, they commonly 

shared their <lail) routine as follows. 

A typical day in the life of a student athlete consists of an 

early start .ind a late finish. On the daily basis, an athlete may 

.,. ,ke up from as early as 5 a.m. to attend the first workout 

of the day. ,\fter that they will attend classes. Some athletes 

may need to do the second workout in the middle of the 

day. Then they go back to classes or spend time complettng 

homework. Although, depending on the sport, there will 

e,·en be a third workout of the day! 

Rebecc-.1 Oli\'ieri' 18, a worn~\ basketball player, shared 

her d:1ih schedule \\' ith the \'\ ire. ,\s she wrote, her t) pica I 

d.1y in off,c.1,on start,,, 1th - .1.m. by lifting with the mem

ber group on the te.un. ,\fter that, she will he.id back to her 

room and get read\ ior cl,1"e,. ,\s ,1 biolog) nujor, ( )li\'tcrt 

i,~, morning cl.1ssc and .1fternoon labs. Therefore, sht• usu

.ill) start her homc,,ork .ind goes to professor,' office hours 

in the af1ernoon before the night pr.1ct1ce, \\ hich start, at (, 

p.m. and la ts for t\\0 to three hours. 

"\'\e practice six d,I)' out of tht week [fi.irl :1bout three 

hour. ( )ncegamcs begin in mtd '\:member \H will t\pical-

1} h,1\'c two to thn:e games per week and pr.1cticc three to 

four days a week. \'{e also lift and do workouts three times 

a week . .. therefore, the weekends arc a really important time 

[to] do work to catch up on anything 11] may not ha,·e had 

ttme to do during the week because of practice." said Oliv-

1er1. 

S1mtlarl}, E\'erett Bertrand'IS, a ;\!en's Rugb) player, also 

has a packed training and daily schedule as Olivieri has. 

Dunng the interview, b·crctt laid out his schedule and said, 

"l \\e] usually have practice three or four times each week 

at night. [·or :-.1onday, we practice [on) Clark Field from 5 7 

[p.m.j and after the practtce; I will go co the gym." 

There ts not a lot of room for them to waste ume or pro 

crastinate. \II athletes must practice and learn how to sue 

ccssfull} maintain th<..1r grades and spot on their athlcttc 

team at the s.1me ttmc. 

So, what is the top secret of the) ha, e for dealing with this 

bus\ schedule;, Speaking on this question, lkrtrand said, 

"The more homework I h,l\'e, the busier I keep. !Sol tt maki.:s 

[thcl week gob) faster. [Furthermore.:], ,,hen I pLt) Rugh}, 

it gi,·c.:s me inccntin:, to do \\ork ... c,cr)thing h,1s to be 

progressi, c .ind it needs to hc: done in an nain time period." 

\ddiuonall}, as a head R \ on the c.unpus 111 Kcdl.', ( )(. 

1, icri expressed her fot·lings of h.n·ing limited time com 

p.1rnl to other non-athletic students, hut she ,.1id, "i\s a stu 

dcm-.uhlctl ,·ou ha\'c ,1 commitment to the team to be at 

e,·ery pracuce, game and mec.:ung, we ha\e to be dedicated 

to putttng in extra work so we can win championsh ips!" It 

is not hard to sec that not only the skill of time management 

makes her successful, but also her hard work and enthusiasm 

which keep her on the top of the ught work rhythm. 

Other factors motivate athletes in a large degree such as 

determination, the need and desire to become better, faster 

and stronger. Time management is the main characteristic 

for the athletic aspect because of eligibility of gaggling thei r 

time through a range of roles. 

"I don't know if I have a secret of managing the time. 

But using planer for prioritizing the schedule seems work for 

me!" Bcrtrand' IS said. 

A member of Wheaton Volleyball during a game 
Crrdit: Wheaton Collrgr Athfrtw 


